Director’s Message

Congratulations to the beautiful cats and their people on their 2016-2017 regional wins! I thank the residents of the Southwest Region for all your hard work this season.

Cheers,
Lisa Marie Kuta
CFA Southwest Regional Director
Top Twenty-five Cats in Championship
Southwest Region 2016-2017

Best Cat in Championship

GC, BWR, NW CHELSEA ROSE THOMAS

Blue British Shorthair Mal
Ow: Cynthia Byrd, Andrea S Bohren
Br: C Bryd-A Bohren-J-T Patrone

Congratulations to a lovely boy! Teddy Cohen, Taylor Baron
SECOND BEST CAT IN CHAMPIONSHIP

GC, NW CALICATS GEMINI
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Male
Ow/Br: Mary Thorsness

Congrats to Gemini and Mary from Dennis and Maria

THIRD BEST CAT IN CHAMPIONSHIP

GC, BWR, NW CHOCOLADO’S CHANCES ARE OF SHERONA
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Ow: Elizabeth Armitage, Ralph Yanez, Cindy Yanez
Br: Ralph-Cindy Yanez

Chocolado/Sherona signature looks right where it belongs--
Top of the Breed! Love, Unc

FOURTH BEST CAT IN CHAMPIONSHIP

GC, RW ACATAMIAWARD BLING IT ON!
Blue Point Siamese Male
Ow: Sibyl Zaden, L Doe, C Doe, Mike Franks,
Vicki Franks
Br: Sibyl Zaden

Sibyl, you are a warrior, and Bling the latest beauty in your amazing dynasty. Congrats, Rick N. Doi Suthep

FIFTH BEST CAT IN CHAMPIONSHIP

GC, RW AMIMAO’S GISELLE ROSEMARY
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female
Ow: Chi Lee, Catherine Lorraine McNeese, Kevin O’Lone
Br: Chi Lee

Congratulations on your win with this fabulous cat! From Lee Dowd and Sunfox Somalis, the end of the alphabet rocks!
Sixth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
Black Exotic Male
Ow: Marsha Johnson
Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

Congratulations on a great show season. Thanks for your friendship and support. Myzots and R-Zots Catteries

Seventh Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW AMIMAO’S GIOIA
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female
Ow: Chi Lee-Catherine McNeese-K O’Lone
Br: Chi Kwok Lee

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Eighth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW WAN-LEA ROLLS ROYCE SILVER CLOUD
Platinum Point Tonkinese Male
Ow: Bonnie Brooks, Theresa Boylan
Br: Bob Dubit-Claire Dubit-Wanda Martin

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Ninth Best Cat in Championship

GC, BWR, NW PINUPCATS DAENERYS OF MALILAS L&F
Black-White Sphynx Female
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Cyndee Hill, Feng Jia Cheng
Br: Cyndee-Charlie Hill-J Gunby

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Tenth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW JAZZYCATS WHERE’S THE PARTI JOE?
Black Exotic Male
Ow: Marsha Johnson
Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

Happy congratulations, Marsha! Where’s the party? - Cyndy and Andrea
**Eleventh Best Cat in Championship**

GC, BW, NWMISTYSPRINGS BADABING!
Copper-Eyed White SH Manx Male
Ow: S Millar-G Van Weelden
Br: Gaynell Van Weelden

*Congratulations from Michael Shelton*

**Twelfth Best Cat in Championship**

GC, RW SCHOONER’S CHARLIE TUNA
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

*Congratulations on such a fine fellow. Cyndy and Andrea*

**Thirteenth Best Cat in Championship**

GC, RW XOCOL CUBA LIBRE OF FUJICATS
Havana Brown Male
Ow: Leigh Sorokin, M. Michelle Ducharme, Grigory Sorokin
Br: M M Ducharme - F A O’Connor

*Thanks for bringing this wonderful breed to our region! Teddy Cohen, Taylor Baron*

**Fourteenth Best Cat in Championship**

GC, RW A KITKAT I’M A TAD TORCHED
Red Tabby Persian Male
Ow: Sue Swaim
Br: L Karachun-Sue Swaim

*Congratulations on a well-deserved Regional Win. Good friends, good cats, good times! Mary Thorsness*

**Fifteenth Best Cat in Championship**

GC, RW KASANOVA KATZ PARIS OF FUJICATS
Black Shaded Silver Burmilla SH Female
Ow: Leigh Sorokin, Stephanie Mohr, Grigory Sorokin
Br: Stephanie J Mohr

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*
Sixteenth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW SCHOONER’S AURORA
Silver Patched Tabby-White American Shorthair Female
Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson
Heartfelt congratulations to a beautiful cat. Sharon

Seventeenth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW CAVALLINO MUSASHI OF CALICATS
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Male
Ow: Donna Hinton, Mary Thorsness
Br: Junko Tsuda
Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Eighteenth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW JEDICAT MARCEL
Seal Lynx Point
Colorpoint Shorthair Male
Ow/Br: Jeff Phipps
Congratulations on your stripy win!
Cherylee DeYoung

Nineteenth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW SEENEEKAT’S ANNA KARENINA
Russian Blue Female
Ow/Br: Thomas J Brosnan
Congratulations Tom, Love Josie, Bob and Nathan

Twentieth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW BRUDDAHS PAISLEY
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Ow: Mary Ann Martin, L W Hallanger
Br: Mary Ann Martin-L W Hallanger
Congratulations to my beautiful soon-to-be bride. Shazam
Twenty-First Best Cat in Championship

GC, BWR, RW SHELBIE OFELIA
Odd-Eyed White American Bobtail LH Female
Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth
Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth

Congratulations, Ofelia, Best American Bobtail! Outscoring other beautiful Shelbie American Bobtails is an amazing accomplishment! Well deserved, beautiful Ofelia!--Judy Friedman

Twenty-Second Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW SCRIMSHAW BEWITCHED
Black Persian Female
Ow: Linda Acomb, Barbara Lavalle
Br: Linda Acomb-Barbara Lavalle

Congratulations on a great show season. Thanks for your friendship and support. Myzots and R-Zots Catteries

Twenty-Third Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW TOXICATE IVANHOE
Brown Tabby-White Exotic Male
Ow: Tracey Dalton, Sarah Hoops, Carolyn Rennie
Br: Tracey Dalton

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twenty-Fourth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW GEISHAGOLL GOASKALICE
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Ow: Mary Ann Martin, L W Hallanger
Br: Constance Goller

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twenty-Fifth Best Cat in Championship

GC, RW SIMPLY O’S CHANEL OF PERFECTION
Ebony Patched Ticked Tabby-White Oriental Shorthair Female
Ow: Richard Olsen, Dorothy Olsen
Br: Linda Sellaro

Congratulations from Sharon Rogers
Top Twenty-five Kittens
Southwest Region 2016-2017

Best Kitten

GC, BWR, NW PINUPCATS DAENERYS OF MALILAS L&F

Black-White Sphynx Female
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Cyndee Hill, Feng Jia Cheng
Br: CYNDEE-CHARLIE HILL-J GUNBY

Big congrats! Love Pink (and Black)! -Cyndy and Andrea
**Second Best Kitten**

**GC, BWR, NW CHOCOLADO’S CHANCES ARE OF SHERONA**  
Lilac Point Siamese Female  
Ow: Elizabeth Armitage, Ralph Yanez, Cindy Yanez  
Br: Ralph-Cindy Yanez

“Johnny Mathis would be proud” So are we!  
Love, Bruce and Donna

---

**Third Best Kitten**

**GC, NW KITTIES LAND CALIFORNIA DREAM**  
Blue British Shorthair Male  
Ow: Cynthia Bryd  
Br: Wenwei Shi

“A dream come true” Congratulations!  
Love you both, Bruce and Donna

---

**Fourth Best Kitten**

**GC, NW VALIDIAN ZEPHYR OF CATSAFRATS**  
Black Persian Male  
Ow: Bruce Isenberg, Donna Isenberg, Peter J Rogers III  
Br: Peter J Rogers III

Bruce and Donna Cheers my dears, a big congrats! Cindy & Liz

---

**Fifth Best Kitten**

**GC, BWR, RW HAENDEL’S HOLLYWOOD OF HANSONPALACE**  
Tortoiseshell Persian Female  
Ow: Sharon Rogers, Melanie Haendel, Frank Dueker  
Br: Melanie Haendel

Heartfelt congratulations to a beautiful cat. Sharon
Sixth Best Kitten

GP, RW TOXICATE PUNKY BLUESTER
Blue Spotted Tabby-White Exotic Neuter
Ow/Br: Tracey Dalton

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Seventh Best Kitten

NC CH, RW CHELSEA ROSE DALLAS
Blue British Shorthair Male
Ow: Andrea Bohren, Cynthia Byrd
Br: Byrd-Bohren-TJ Patrone-Signore

From one turtle to another, a big congratulations!
Cindy & Liz

Eighth Best Kitten

GC, RW TOXICATE NOT SO HAPPY
Brown Patched Spotted Tabby-White Exotic Female
Ow/Br: Tracey Dalton

We are very happy to say congratulations! Love, Bruce and Donna

Ninth Best Kitten

CH, RW MYZOTS GOSSIP GIRL
Calico Exotic Female
Ow: Tim J Murphy, Garret Demarest
Br: Tim Murphy

Congratulations on such a fabulous show season!
Your beautiful kittens deserve all they have won and more! Aim for the stars! Love Jack and Linda

Tenth Best Kitten

GC, RW TOXICATE TEQUILA SUNRISE
Brown Patched Spotted Tabby Exotic Female
Ow: Tracey Dalton, Jennifer Reding
Br: Tracey Dalton

Congratulations from the Southwest Region
Eleventh Best Kitten

GC, RW GINCHIKA XANADU OF NUDAWNZ
Black-White Japanese Bobtail – SH Female
Ow: Jennifer Reding, Lorna Dawn Friemoth
Br: Sorokin-Reding-Campbell

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twelfth Best Kitten

GC, RW GEISHAGOLL GOASKALICE
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Ow: Mary Ann Martin, L W Hallanger
Br: Constance Goller

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Thirteenth Best Kitten

CH, RW HOUSEOFBLUES MIMI
Chartreux Female
Ow: Dennis Giannoni, Maria Yaneza
Br: Dennis Giannoni-Maria Yaneza

Congratulations on a great show season. Thanks for your friendship and support. Myzots and R-Zots Catteries

Fourteenth Best Kitten

GC, NW CALICATS GEMINI
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Male
Ow/Br: Mary Thorsness

What AN AWESOME CAT and SEASON for this Gorgeous and Very Deserving Boy! CONGRATULATIONS! - Cindy & Wayne, Suncoon Maine Coon Cats

Fifteenth Best Kitten

CH, RW CATSAFRATS GOOD N’ PLENTEA
Tortie Point Himalayan Persian Female
Ow: Bruce Isenberg, Donna Isenberg
Br: Bruce-Donna Isenberg

So lovely, love it or not! Lots of congrats and love. - Cyndy and Andrea
**Sixteenth Best Kitten**

**GC, RW SUNCOON GET BACK JOJO**  
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Male  
Ow: Isabel Pumphrey, Pat Pumphrey,  
Cynthia L Rogers, Wayne Wiekhorst  
Br: Cindy Rogers-Wayne Wiekhorst

*Congratulations on a great show season. Thanks for your friendship and support. Myzots and R-Zots Catteries*

---

**Seventeenth Best Kitten**

**GC, RW STELLAORIENS BALDERDASH OF KIKAPOO**  
Blue-White Sphynx Male  
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Bryan Cantley  
Br: Melisande Inness-Brown, Lessee

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

---

**Eighteenth Best Kitten**

**GC, RW SHELBIE DARLING NIKKI**  
Blue-White Sphynx Female  
Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth  
Br: Shelby Friemoth-Cyndee Gause

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

---

**Nineteenth Best Kitten**

**GP, RW SHELBIE ODIN**  
Odd-Eyed White American Bobtail LH Neuter  
Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, LD Friemoth, KM Friemoth  
Br: SA-JA-LD-KM Friemoth

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

---

**Twentieth Best Kitten**

**RW CALICATS ORION**  
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Male  
Ow/Br: Mary Thorsness

*Congratulations Orion and Mary. A fabulous result for a very deserving, beautiful Maine Coon.* -- Judy Friedman
Twenty-First Best Kitten

PR, RW GINCHIKA ZZ TOP OF YOZORA
Silver Patterned-White Japanese Bobtail SH Neuter
Ow: Jane Usatin
Br: Reding-Crandal-Seibert-Campbel

What a good boy!

Twenty-Second Best Kitten

GC, RW A LOVE4PAWS SURI OF A KITKAT
Flame Point Himalayan Persian Female
Ow: Sue E Swaim
Br: Margaret Lombardi-Sue Swaim, Lessee

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twenty-Third Best Kitten

GC, RW AMIMAO’S GIOIA
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female
Ow: Chi Lee-Catherine McNeese-K O’Lone
Br: Chi Kwok Lee

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twenty-Fourth Best Kitten

GP, RW SHELBIE MAGIC BROWNIE
Brown Spotted Tabby
LH American Bobtail Neuter
Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, LD Friemoth, KM Friemoth
Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twenty-Fifth Best Kitten

GC, RW XOCOL CUBA LIBRE OF FUJICATS
Havana Brown Male
Ow: Leigh Sorokin, M. Michelle Ducharme, Grigory Sorokin
Br: M M Ducharme-F A O’Connor

CONGRATULATIONS! A Gorgeous Boy and a Well Deserved Win! - Cindy & Wayne, Suncoon Maine Coon Cats
Best Cat in Premiership

GC, GP, NW BEAR COUNTRY SUMMERTIME BLUES

Blue Burmese Spay
Ow: Roseann-Timothy Wheeler
Br: Roseann Wheeler

Congrats, good friends, on a lovely blue win. - Cyndy and Andrea
Second Best Cat in Premiership

GP, NW SHELBIE MAGIC BULLET OF NUDAWNZ
Gold-Eyed White LH American Bobtail Neuter
Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth
Br: SJLK Friemoth, Lessee

Congratulations to the real winner! You are always the best and this award reflects your hard work and dedication to your breeding program and CFA.--RoseAnn Wheeler

Third Best Cat in Premiership

GP, NW TOXICATE TOO HOT TO HANDLE
Red Tabby Exotic Neuter
Ow: Tracey Dalton, Sarah Hoops, Carolyn Rennie
Br: Tracey Dalton

Beautiful and fun to judge--from Becky

Fourth Best Cat in Premiership

GP, NW SILVERESTATE IKIOI
Chinchilla Silver Persian Neuter
Ow: Junko Yamamoto, Keiichi Yamamoto
Br: Kathy Zennaiter

“Congratulations” You make me so proud! Kathy Zennaiter

Fifth Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW ASTECH’S OLIVER TWIST
Ruddy Abyssinian Neuter
Ow: Denise McDermott
Br: Sue Truesdell

Congratulations on a great show season. Thanks for your friendship and support. Myzots and R-Zots Catteries
Sixth Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW CHOCOLADO ICE BREAKER
Lilac Point Siamese Neuter
Ow: Teddy Cohen, Greg Sorokin
Br: Cindy-Ralph Yanez-Liz Armitage

Heartfelt congratulations to a beautiful cat. Sharon

Seventh Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW YOZORA KYOKUJITSU
Cameo Tabby-White
Japanese Bobtail SH Neuter
Ow: Jane Usatin
Br: Doreen Linfield-Dawn Benaim-Jane Usatin

Night Sky’s Rising Sun, you da one!

Eighth Best Cat in Premiership

CH, GP, RW MYZOTS TIBERIUS
Red Mackerel Tabby-White Exotic Neuter
Ow: Tim J Murphy, Garret Demarest
Br: Tim Murphy

Congratulations Tim and Garrett on another beautiful winning kitty!! Marsha Johnson

Ninth Best Cat in Premiership

GPD, RW WIL-O-GLEN’S LAKOTA
Red Abyssinian Neuter
Ow: Dolores Czarnota
Br: Carolyn Osier

Congratulations to all SWR winners from Melodygarden cats!!

Tenth Best Cat in Premiership

GC, GP, RW MELODYGARDEN SAGEBRUSH
Shaded Silver American Shorthair Neuter
Ow: Carol W. Johnson, DVM
Br: Carol W Johnson

Heartfelt congratulations to a beautiful cat. Sharon
Eleventh Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW TOXICATE PUNKY BLUESTER
Blue Spotted Tabby-White Exotic Neuter
Ow/Br: Tracey Dalton

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twelfth Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW FUJICATS APOLLO OF PATTNCHAT
Seal Sepia Shaded Silver Burmilla SH Neuter
Ow: Debbie Van Patten, Gregory Sorokin, Leigh Sorokin, Stephanie Mohr
Br: S Mohr-G-L Sorokin

Congratulations to a Very Handsome Boy that I absolutely fell in love with! You have made your Owners very proud, as I am sure you will continue to do so in the future.
In my opinion, you are the Very Best!
Sincerely, Paula Haren

Thirteenth Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW SHELBIE THE NAKED TRUTH
Blue-White Sphynx Neuter
Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Seth Baugh, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth
Br: Shelby Friemoth-Cyndee Gause

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Fourteenth Best Cat in Premiership

GC, GPD, BW, RW SUNFOX MR BLUJANGLES, DANCIN FOOL
Blue Somali Neuter
Ow: Lee Dowding
Br: Lee Dowding-Agatha Pomeranski

Congratulations! Mary Ann & Larry

Fifteenth Best Cat in Premiership

GP, RW FEATHERLAND BOOMER
Brown Tabby Norwegian Forest Cat Neuter
Ow: Lorraine Shelton, Michael Shelton
Br: Michael-Lorraine Shelton

Congratulations to a beautiful . . . er . . . um . . . I mean, HANDSOME kitty,
from Joan Fradenburgh
Sixteenth Best Cat in Premiership

**GP, RW DA BRUDDAHS PROMISES PROMISES**
Seal Point Siamese Spay
Ow: Philip M Henzel, Patricia Henzel
Br: Mary Ann Martin-Larry Hallanger

Congratulations Mary Ann, Larry and Promise! My favorite slinky cat family. Elegance, Beauty and Personality all rolled into one tight kitty. Well done!—Judy Friedman

Seventeenth Best Cat in Premiership

**GC, GP, NW DE BEARS CALL ME, BLONDIE**
Champagne Burmese Spay
Ow/Br: Art-Kristi Graafmans

Congrats on another great year, Blondie. Cyndy and Andrea

Eighteenth Best Cat in Premiership

**GP, RW CURL ESSENCE WITHSTANDING THE STORM**
Cream Lynx Point American Curl LH Neuter
Ow: Mike Bull, Linda-Mike Bull
Br: Mike-Linda Bull

Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Nineteenth Best Cat in Premiership

**GP, RW FEATHERLAND SCULLY OF SUNFOX**
Red Tabby-White Norwegian Forest Cat Neuter
Ow: Lee Dowding
Br: Michael-Lorraine Shelton

Lee, Michael & Lorraine, Congratulations on your Regional Winners! Cheryl Jorgenson

Twentieth Best Cat in Premiership

**CH, GP, RW KISTHA PEACHES-N-CREAM OF QED CATS**
Shaded Cameo Persian Spay
Ow: Linda Hornberger
Br: Kim Haegely

Congratulations! Your pawsitivity is amazing and appreciated. Larry & Mary Ann
**Twenty-First Best Cat in Premiership**

GP, NW KARESENCE RALPH LAUREN  
Platinum Mink Tonkinese Neuter  
Ow/Br: Karen-Anne White-Mark Campbell  
Br: Mark Campbell  

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

**Twenty-Second Best Cat in Premiership**

GP, RW JAZZCATS  
AUTO B MOVIN  
Black-White Exotic Neuter  
Ow: Brenden Cash  
Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

*So proud of you three for such a fun and winning season. Congratulations on your regional win!!  
Congratulations Brenden on achieving your first Regional Win and at such a young age!!!  
And to Allison and Auto for being such great ambassadors for the Exotic Breed. I'm so proud of you both and Auto!*

**Twenty-Third Best Cat in Premiership**

CH, GP, RW KENIPURR DESIREE OF YOZORA  
Black-White Japanese Bobtail SH Spay  
Ow: Kendall Smith, Jane Usatin  
Br: Kendall Smith-Dawn Benaim

*Neil Diamond would be proud of you!*

**Twenty-Fourth Best Cat in Premiership**

GP, RW CHALDEE BLUE RIDGE  
JAZZ OF FUJICATS  
Blue British SH Neuter  
Ow: Leigh Sorokin, Craig Thoele, Grigory Sorokin  
Br: Craig Thoele-R-C Dunham

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

**Twenty-Fifth Best Cat in Premiership**

GC, GP, RW JOVAN ITALIAN CONNECTION  
Tortoiseshell Persian Spay  
Ow: Lena Karachun-Sue Swaim  
Br: Cheryl-Bob Lorditch

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*
GH, HRW GARY GALAVANT
Black and White HHP Neuter
Ow: Debi & Payton Gomez

Congratulations to such a handsome boy! May you have a long and successful career -- Gromit
Second Best Household Pet
GH, HRW, HRW GROMIT
Seal Lynx Point HHP Spay
Ow: Margaret Benzer, Julie A Benzer

To the Grande Dame of the Southwest Region - congratulations on another magnificent year! From your furry friends and fans at Featherland.

Third Best Household Pet
GH, HRW, HRW TARJAE
Brown Tabby HHP Neuter
Ow: Roseberry, Antijunti, Candy Kalman

We’re all so proud of you; keep up the good work -- Carolyn

Fourth Best Household Pet
GH, HRW, HRW GYPSY
Brown Patched Tabby HHP Spay
Ow: Linda J Osburn, Payton Gomez

Congratulations Debi and Payton on showing two cats to their absolute best. James and I are very proud of Gypsy’s accomplishments in HHP class and in the Costume Contests that seem to be her specialty...hugs to you both...MC

Fifth Best Household Pet
GH, HRW SPARKLING CRYSTAL
Tortoiseshell-White HHP Spay
Ow: Paula Haren

Congratulations on a fabulous show season! - Blue on Blue Russian Blues
Sixth Best Household Pet

GH, HRW, HRW Raine
Silver Mackerel Tabby-White HHP Neuter
Ow: Sheila Walker

*Da real Prince Raine is the keeper of my heart.*

Seventh Best Household Pet

GH, HRW, HRW Duke
Red Mackerel Tabby-White HHP Neuter
Ow: Candy Kalman

You’ll always be the one for me! Jane Usatin

Eighth Best Household Pet

GH, HRW, HRW Alvin
Red Tabby-White HHP Neuter
Ow: Candy Kalman

You came from a rough beginning but have made a wonderful name for yourself -- Carolyn

Nineth Best Household Pet

GH, HRW, HRW Spats
Brown Mackerel Tabby-White HHP Spay
Ow: Margaret Benzer, Julie A Benzer

The rising star! Charm, grace, and looks. And fabulous footwear!
Isabel & Pat Pomphrey

Tenth Best Household Pet

GH, HRW, HRW Duncan Macleod
Cream Tabby HHP Neuter
Ow: Isabel & Pat Pomphrey

Our Hats Are Off to You, SIR DUNCAN! CONGRATULATIONS from Uncle Wayne & Auntie Cindy! We Love You, Duncie! - Suncoons Maine Coon Cats
Eleventh Best Household Pet
GH, HRW BENJI FONZIRELLI
Ow: Judy Bobinski
Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Twelfth Best Household Pet
GH SNOWBERRY
Ow: JOHN M. RANDOLPH
Congratulations to a very unique and beautiful youngster that has a very bright future ahead! Wishing you the very Best! Sincerely, Paula Haren

Thirteenth Best Household Pet
GH RUMMY
Ow: Candy Kalman
You beautiful boy, keep that tail flying -- Carolyn

Fourteenth Best Household Pet
GH NEMO
Ow: Candy Kalman
You’ve overcome your medical problems beautifully, congratulations. -- Carolyn

Fifteenth Best Household Pet
GH CARTER
Ow: Candy Kalman
From a lost bottle baby to a beautiful big boy -- Carolyn
**GC PEKING TESSA**
OF TOXICATE, DM
Exotic Female
Ow: Tracey Dalton
*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

**GC, NW KIKAPOO’S**
BELLE-OF-THE BALD, DM
Sphynx Female
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley
*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

**CH MINGHOU AMARA**
OF DA BRUDDAHS, DM
Siamese Female
Ow: Mary Ann Martin
LW Hallanger
*Congratulations from GP, RW Da Bruddahs Srivacha and her purrsonal assistant.*

**GC GINCHIKA**
FLASH FORWARD, DM
Japanese Bobtail SH Female
Ow: Reding-Crandall-Seibert-Campbel
*Congratulations! Mary Ann & Larry*

**GC VALIDIAN BROCADE, DM**
Persian Female
Ow: Peter J Rogers III
*Congratulations on the DM, Peter. She’s a beautiful girl! And thanks for all the encouragement these last two years. Linda and Peaches*

**GC, NW CATSAFRATS**
VIVA AMORE, DM
Persian Female
Ow: Bruce-Donna Isenberg
*Congratulations from Peter Rogers*

**SHELBIE GOLD**
RUSH, DM
American Bobtail Female
Ow: Shelby A Friemoth
*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

**GC, GP, RW GINCHIKA**
LUANNE, DM
Japanese Bobtail SH Spay
Ow: Reding-Campbell-Crandall-Seibert-Campbel
*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

**GC DA BRUDDAHS**
ADDISON, DM
Siamese Female
Ow: Mary Ann Martin-LW Hallanger
*Congratulations to my beautiful daughter--like father (DM), mother (DM) and now daughter (DM). Shazam*

**GC KALUAMOA**
HEGGY FUJIE, DM
(no photo)
Siamese Female
Ow: Donna Fujie
*Congratulations Donna and Richard from your California Ohana, Larry and Mary Ann*

**KENDER’S BRIAR ROSE**
OF TZIGANE, DM
(no photo)
Siberian Female
Ow: Shay Shelton
*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*
**Top Veterans**  
**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

**Best Veteran**

CH ORANGE MOON  
PADMA OF DERRY DOWNS  
Ow: Cherylee Deyoung  
Br: Howard Webster/Gretchen Cuda

Cherylee, Congratulations on Padma’s Best Veteran Regional Win! Cheryl Jorgenson

**Second Best Veteran**

GC, GP, RW MISTY-VALE  
BARBARA ANN  
Ow: Cherylee Deyoung  
Br: Nancy Owens

A lovely cat and a great grandma!

**Third Best Veteran**

CH, GP, RW KISTHA PEACHES- N-CREAM  
OF QED CATS  
Ow: Linda Hornberger  
Br: Kim Haegely

Just one more jewel in the crown of a very special Persian. Congratulations and Well Done! -- JoAnn Niederman

**Grand of Distinction**  
**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

GPD, RW WIL-O-GLEN’S  
LAKOTA  
Abyssinian Neuter  
Ow: Dolores Czarnota, Lou Czarnota

Congratulations Dee! A job well done for sure! Mary Ann & Larry

Feline Agility  
**Southwest Region**  
**2016-2017**

GC, GPD, BW, RW SUNFOX  
MR BLUJANGLES, DANCIN FOOL  
Somali Neuter  
Ow: Lee Dowding- Agatha Pomaranski

Bj, my favorite blue nephew - so happy for your latest achievement. Congratulations from your Uncle Michael.

**Top Cat in Agility**

AM JUMPNSPOTS CLEO  
Ocicat  
Ow: Allison Clark

Cleo is an unbelievable girl. She is smart opinionated and one heck of an agility cat! First time out she sets a world record. Unbelievable!!! Marsha Johnson
Congratulations to the Southwest Region youth participants on a successful show season.

Their current successes are the foundation on which a very bright future will be built. The program was designed to let the young people of CFA determine their own path through various activities in hopes that they will find themselves in the hobby they love and in life in general. All our kids have accomplished a great deal this year from showing their feline companion to raising money for a feral program to promoting CFA in the most positive light to the general public.

The positive attitudes these youth people have exhibited all year have given us some great moments and wonderful memories to be shared with family, friends, and the cat fancy in general. The contributions made by each of them will be felt for years to come, it gives the program great pleasure to recognize the Southwest Regions youth and to announce that some of Southwest Region youth will also be recognized at the Annual for National Awards.

Please join the program in congratulating the future of CFA on their accomplishments.

**Division Two**
Payton Gomez
Ethan Wright

**Division Three**
Conner Wright

If any child, parent, grandparent, aunt, uncle, or friend would like more information about the exciting Youth Feline Education Program, please visit website at [www.yfep.cfa.org](http://www.yfep.cfa.org) or contact Cathy Dunham YFEP Chair at brtzohny@mchsi.com
**One-Show Grands**

**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

- **GP NUDAWNZ YUKON CORNELIUS**
  Ow: SA-JA-LD-KM Friemoth

- **GP KIMPAWSIBLE HALLOWEEN CANDI**
  Ow: Tracey Dalton

- **GP MYZOTS TIBERIUS**
  Ow: Tim J Murphy, Garret Demarest

- **GC GINCHIKA XANADU**
  Ow: Jennifer Reding, Mark Campbell

- **GP PINUPCATS DAENERYS**
  Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Feng Jia Cheng, Cyndee Hill

- **GP NUDAWNZ MISSION: AMBER**
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE ODIN**
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, LD Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GC PINUPCATS DAENERYS OF MALILAS L&F**
  Ow: Peter J Rogers III, Bruce Isenberg, Donna Isenberg

- **GC KITTIES LAND CALIFORNIA DREAM**
  Ow: Cynthia Bryd, Andrea Bohren, T-J Patrone

- **GC SCRIMSHAW BEWITCHED**
  Ow: Linda Acomb, Barbara Lavalle

**Multiple Grands**

**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

- **GP SHELBIE'S BUSTER POSEY**
  Seal Lynx Point LH American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: Sa-Ja-Km Friemoth-T Dalton
  Ow: Claire Wolfe

- **GP SHELBIE MAGIC BULLET OF NUDAWNZ**
  Gold-Eyed White LH American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: Sjlk Friemoth, Lessee
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE'S URSA MAJOR**
  Seal Lynx Point LH American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: Lorna Friemoth-Seth Baugh
  Ow: Pamela Degolyer, Rick Degolyer, Shelby Ann Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE'S SCREAM AIM FIRE**
  Blue-Eyed White SH American Bobtail Spay
  Br: SJLK Friemoth, Lessee
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth, Seth Baugh

- **GP SHELBIE NUGGET**
  Brown Spotted Tabby American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: SA-JA-KM Friemoth-T Dalton
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE MAGIC BROWNIE**
  Brown Spotted Tabby LH American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE ODIN**
  Odd-Eyed White LH American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: SA-JA-LD-KM Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, LD Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SILVER SURFER**
  Silver Spotted Tabby LH American Bobtail Neuter
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Kelsey Friemoth, Lorna Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SILVER BEE**
  American Bobtail
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SHOT IN THE HEART**
  American Bobtail
  Br: Sjlk Friemoth, Lessee
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SILVER BEE**
  American Bobtail
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SILVER BEE**
  American Bobtail
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SILVER BEE**
  American Bobtail
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby Friemoth, JA Friemoth, KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE SHOT IN THE HEART**
  American Bobtail
  Br: Sjlk Friemoth, Lessee
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE TUNDRARUM**
  American Bobtail
  Br: Lorna Friemoth-Seth Baugh
  Ow: SA JA LD KM Friemoth

- **GP SHELBIE ARTIC CAT**
  American Bobtail
  Br: Lorna Friemoth-Seth Baugh
  Ow: SA JA LD KM Friemoth

- **GC SHELBIE WINTER WARRIOR**
  American Bobtail
  Br: Lorna Friemoth-Seth Baugh
  Ow: SA JA LD KM Friemoth

- **GC SHELBIE DARING NIKKI**
  Blue-White Sphynx Female
  Br: Shelby Friemoth-Cyndee Gause
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GC SHELBIE OFELIA**
  Odd-Eyed White LH American Bobtail Female
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GC SHELBIE IVANHOE**
  Brown Mac Tabby Exotic Female
  Br: Lisa Smith-Tracey Dalton, Lessee
  Ow: Lisa Smith, Paul Quartaro

- **GC SHELBIE OFELIA**
  Odd-Eyed White LH American Bobtail Female
  Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth
  Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

- **GC SHELBIE IVANHOE**
  Brown Mac Tabby Exotic Female
  Br: Lisa Smith-Tracey Dalton, Lessee
  Ow: Lisa Smith, Paul Quartaro

- **GC SHELBIE IVANHOE**
  Brown Mac Tabby Exotic Female
  Br: Tracey Dalton
  Ow: Tracey Dalton, Carolyn Rennie, Sarah Hoops
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Owner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC TOXICATE ITSY BITSY</td>
<td>Blue Spotted Tabby-White Exotic Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Tracey Dalton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP TOXICATE TEMPTRESS</td>
<td>Copper-Eyed White Exotic Spay</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Tracey Dalton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC TOXICATE NOT SO HAPPY</td>
<td>Brown Patched Spotted Tabby-White Exotic Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Tracey Dalton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC TOXICATE TEQUILA SUNRISE</td>
<td>Brown Patched Spotted Tabby-White</td>
<td>Br: Tracey Dalton Ow: Tracey Dalton, Jennifer Reding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP TOXICATE TOP NOTCH</td>
<td>OF MONTPENSIER</td>
<td>Br: Webster-Rowley-J Addington, Lessee Ow: Howard Webster, Thomas Rowley, Jack Addington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC CLOWNTOWN’S NINETEEN &amp; COUNTING</td>
<td>Red Point Colorpoint SH Male</td>
<td>Br: Webster-C Gutierrez-Cae Knott, Lessee Ow: Howard R Webster, Thomas Rowley, Milo Kendall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP CLOWNTOWN’S COLONEL WILLY WONKA</td>
<td>Red Point Balinese Neuter</td>
<td>Br: Webster-R-Addington, Lessee Ow: Howard R Webster, Thomas Rowley, Jack Addington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP CLOWNTOWN’S SILVERDUST OF PAWDANCER</td>
<td>Shaded Silver American SH Neuter</td>
<td>Br: Webster-Rowley-C Bradshaw Ow: Kirk Jackson, Candilee Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC CLOWNTOWN’S REMEMBER MOI TOO</td>
<td>Seal Point Balinese Male</td>
<td>Br: Webster-Rowley-M-B-G Epstein, Lessee Ow: Howard R Webster, Thomas Rowley, Marguerite Epstein, Barbara Epstein, Glenn Epstein</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC CLOWNTOWN’S JUST ICING ON THE CAKE</td>
<td>Seal Point Siamese Male</td>
<td>Br: Howard Webster-Thomas Rowley Ow: Joanne Desimone, Donna Fujie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP CLOWNTOWN’S WYLDCHERRY OF CYNDICAT</td>
<td>Red Lynx Point Balinese Neuter</td>
<td>Br: Webster-C Gutierrez-CAE Knott, Lessee Ow: Cyndi Gutierrez, Howard R Webster, Carolyn Knott Jack Addington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP CLOWNTOWN’S POP-EYES OF ROWLEYCATS</td>
<td>Colorpoint SH</td>
<td>Br: Webster-Rowley-Addington, Lessee Ow: Howard Webster, Jack Addington, Thomas Rowley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC FUJICATS MOMO OF BIRDYKITTEN</td>
<td>Black Devon Rex Female</td>
<td>Br: G-L Sorokin-D Vanpatten E Vanpatten Ow: Gregory Sorokin, Leigh Sorokin, D Vanpatten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC FUJICATS PIPPIN OF PATTNCHAT</td>
<td>Brown Mackerel Tabby-White Devon Male</td>
<td>Br: G-L Sorokin-D Vanpatten E Vanpatten Ow: Gregory Sorokin, Leigh Sorokin, D Vanpatten</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP FUJICATS APOLLO OF PATTNCHAT</td>
<td>Seal Sepia Shaded Silver Burmilla SH Neuter</td>
<td>Br: S Mohr-G L Sorokin Ow: Debbie Van Patten, Gregory Sorokin, Leigh Sorokin, Stephanie Mohr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC FUJICATS PEPER</td>
<td>Black Devon Rex Female</td>
<td>Br: G Sorokin-L Sorokin-D Vanpatten E Vanpatten Ow: Gregory Sorokin, Debbie Vanpatten, Leigh Sorokin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP FUJICATS CARAMELLO</td>
<td>Cinnamon Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Neuter</td>
<td>Br: G Sorokin-L Sorokin-D Vanpatten E Vanpatten Ow: Gregory Sorokin, Debbie Vanpatten, Leigh Sorokin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP FUJICATS MAMMOTH bounds</td>
<td>Black Devon Rex Female</td>
<td>Br: G Sorokin-L Sorokin-D Vanpatten E Vanpatten Ow: Gregory Sorokin, Debbie Vanpatten, Leigh Sorokin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC CLOWNTOWN’S NIXIE</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC CLOWNTOWN’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S NIXIE</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S NIXIE</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP SCHOONER’S NIXIE</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP SCHOONER’S NIXIE</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SCHOONER’S AURORA</td>
<td>Silver Patched Tabby-White American SH Female</td>
<td>Br/Ow: Cheryl Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GC, GP KIKAPOO'S SQUEAKING IN THE NUDE
Van Calico Sphynx Spay
Br: Dee Dee-B Cantley-Vickie Gary
Ow: Adilah Roose, Dee Dee Cantley

GP KIKAPOO BARE BY DESIGN
OF KATFOLD
Black-White Sphynx Neuter
Br: Dee Dee-B Cantley-Vickie Gary
Ow: Woody Hume, Kathy Hume, Dee Dee Cantley

GC KIKAPOO'S NAKED @ A MASQUERADE BALL
Black-White Sphynx Female
Br: Dee Dee-B Cantley-Vickie Gary
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Bryan Cantley

GP VALIDIAN DAZZLIN DIMITY
Copper-Eyed White Persian Neuter
Br/Ow: Peter J Rogers III

GP VALIDIAN PALOMA
Black Persian Spay
Br/Ow: Peter J Rogers III

GC VALIDIAN ZEPHIR
OF CATSAFRATS
Black Persian Male
Br: Peter J Rogers III
Ow: Peter J Rogers III, Bruce Isenberg, Donna Isenberg

GP VALIDIAN VELOUR
Persian
Br/Ow: Peter J Rogers III

GP CALICATS BLUE GENES
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Neuter
Br/Ow: Mary Thorsness

GC CALICATS GEMINI
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Male
Br/Ow: Mary Thorsness

GC, NC PR CALICATS BODE
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Neuter
Br/Ow: Mary Thorsness

GC DA BRUDDAHS LITTLEST
OF VELPAWS'
Chocolate Point Siamese Female
Br: Mary Ann Martin-LW Hallanger
Ow: June Abbott Colwell

GP DA BRUDDAHS SIA
Seal Point Siamese Spay
Br,Ow: Mary Ann Martin, LW Hallanger

GC DA BRUDDAHS PAISLEY
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Br: Mary Ann Martin-L W Hallanger
Ow: Mary Ann Martin, L W Hallanger

GP FEATHERLAND SCULLY
OF SUNFOX
Red Tabby-White
Norwegian Forest Cat Neuter
Br: Michael-Lorraine Shelton
Ow: Lee Dowding

GP FEATHERLAND BOOMER
Brown Tabby
Norwegian Forest Cat Neuter
Br: Michael-Lorraine Shelton
Ow: Michael Shelton, Lorraine Shelton

GC FEATHERLAND TINUVIEL
Brown Tabby-White
Norwegian Forest Cat Female
Br: A Pomaranski-M-L Shelton
Ow: Lorraine Shelton, Michael Shelton

GC JAZZCATS SOME LIKE IT HOT
Red Mackerel Tabby Exotic Male
Br: Marsha Johnson-Dzienisiewski
Ow: Marsha Johnson, Jen Vercammen

GP JAZZCATS AUTO B MOVIN
Black-White Exotic Neuter
Br: Marsha Johnson-Dzienisiewski
Ow: Brenden Cash

GP JAZZCATS OO LALA LULU
Blue Spotted Tabby-White Exotic Spay
Br/Ow: Marsha Johnson

CH, GP, RW MYZOTS TIBERIUS
Red Mac Tabby-White Exotic Neuter
Br: Tim Murphy
Ow: Tim J Murphy, Garret Demarest

GP MYZOTS COCHISE
Black LH Exotic Neuter
Br: Tim Murphy-Garret Demarest
Ow: Tim J Murphy, Garret Demarest

GP MYZOTS GERONIMO
Exotic
Br: Tim Murphy-Garret Demarest
Ow: Tim J Murphy, Garret Demarest

GC PATTNCHAT UPTOWN FUNK
Red Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Male
Br: Debbie-Eric Van Patten
Ow: Debbie Van Patten, Eric Van Patten

GP PATTNCHAT SWEET TALKER
Red Mac Tabby Devon Rex Neuter
Br: Debbie-Eric Van Patten
Ow: Yvette Vezina

GC, GP PATTNCHAT UPTOWN FUNK
Red Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Neuter
Br: Debbie-Eric Van Patten
Ow: Debbie Van Patten, Eric Van Patten

GC, RW WINDYVALLEY'S BREEZY BLUE
Blue Persian Female
Br/Ow: Kelley Phillips

GC WINDYVALLEY'S LET THERE BE LIGHT
Persian
Br/Ow: Kelley Phillips

GC WINDYVALLEY'S DEJA BLUE
Persian
Br/Ow: Kelley Phillips
**Breed Awards**

**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

**Abyssinian**

*Congratulations from Abyssinian Breeders International!*

- **Best of Breed Abyssinian**
  - GC WIL-O-GLEN’S PIONEER
  - Ruddy Abyssinian Male
  - Ow: Carolyn L Osier
  - Br: Carolyn Osier

**American Bobtail – LH**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed American Bobtail – LH**
  - GC, BWR, RW SHELBIE OFELIA
  - Odd-Eyed White American Bobtail LH Female
  - Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth
  - Br: SA JA LD KM - Friemoth

**American Shorthair**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed American Shorthair**
  - GC, RW SCHOONER’S CHARLIE TUNA
  - Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
  - Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

- **2nd Best of Breed American Shorthair**
  - GC, RW SCHOONER’S AURORA
  - Silver Patched Tabby-White American Shorthair Female
  - Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

**Balinese – Balinese**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Balinese – Balinese**
  - GC, BWR, RW SHELBIE OFELIA
  - Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
  - Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

- **2nd Best of Breed Balinese – Balinese**
  - GC, BWR, RW SHELBIE OFELIA
  - Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
  - Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

**British Shorthair**

*Congratulations from Pat & Michael Janson*

- **Best of Breed British Shorthair**
  - GC, BWR, NW CHELSEA ROSE THOMAS
  - Blue British Shorthair Male
  - Ow: Cynthia Byrd, Andrea S Bohren
  - Br: C Bryd-A Bohren-J-T Patrone

**Burmilla – SH**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Burmilla - SH**
  - GC, RW KASANOVAKATZ PARIS OF FUJICATS
  - Black Shaded Silver Burmilla SH Female
  - Ow: Leigh Sorokin, Stephanie Mohr
  - Br: Grigory Sorokin
  - Br: Stephanie J Mohr

**Colorpoint Shorthair**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Colorpoint Shorthair**
  - GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
  - Black Exotic Male
  - Ow: Marsha Johnson
  - Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

- **2nd Best of Breed Colorpoint Shorthair**
  - GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
  - Black Exotic Male
  - Ow: Marsha Johnson
  - Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

**Exotic**

*Congratulations to all the fabulous exotic breeders! Each year gets better and better!!*

- **Best of Breed Exotic**
  - GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
  - Black Exotic Male
  - Ow: Marsha Johnson
  - Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

- **2nd Best of Breed Exotic**
  - GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
  - Black Exotic Male
  - Ow: Marsha Johnson
  - Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

- **3rd Best of Breed Exotic**
  - GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
  - Black Exotic Male
  - Ow: Marsha Johnson
  - Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

**Havana Brown**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Havana Brown**
  - GC, RW XOCOL CUBA LIBRE OF FUJICATS
  - Havana Brown Male
  - Ow: Leigh Sorokin, M. Michelle Ducharme, Grigory Sorokin
  - Br: M M Ducharme - F A O’Connor

**Manx – SH**

*Save our Breed! Shari Millar*

- **Best of Breed Manx – SH**
  - GCD, BW, NW MISTYSPRINGS BADABING!
  - Copper-Eyed White SH Manx Male
  - Ow: S Millar-G Van Weelden
  - Br: Gaynell Van Weelden

**Norwegian Forest**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Norwegian Forest**
  - GC FEATHERLAND TINUVIEL
  - Brown Tabby-White Norwegian Forest Male
  - Ow: Lorraine Shelton, Michael Shelton
  - Br: A Pomaranski-M-L Shelton

**Oriental – Shorthair**

*Congratulations from Sunbee Cattery*

- **Best of Breed Oriental – Shorthair**
  - GC, RW SIMPLY O’S CHANEL OF PERFECTION
  - Ebony Patched Ticked Tabby-White Oriental Shorthair Female
  - Ow: Richard Olsen, Dorothy Olsen
  - Br: Linda Sellaro

**Persian - Solid Color**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Persian - Solid Color**
  - GC, RW SCRIMSHAW BEWITCHED
  - Black Persian Female
  - Ow: Linda Acomb-Barbara Lavalle
  - Br: Linda Acomb-Barbara Lavalle

**Persian - Silver & Golden**

*Congratulations from the Southwest Region*

- **Best of Breed Persian - Silver & Golden**
  - GC, RW XOCEL CUBA LIBRE OF SILVERESTATE
  - Chinchilla Silver Persian Male
  - Ow: Kathy Zennaiter
  - Br: Elke Hartmann
**Breed Awards**  
**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

**Persian – Tabby**  
Congratulations from Sunbee Cattery

Best of Breed Persian - Tabby  
GC, RW A KITKAT I'M A TAD TORCHED  
Red Tabby Persian Male  
Ow: Sue Swaim  
Br: L Karachun-Sue Swaim

**Persian – Himalayan**  
Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Best of Breed Persian – Himalayan  
GC PAWSALAMODE  
JUST ANOTHER PEACH  
Flame Point Himalayan Persian Male  
Ow/Br: Sue Dalangin

2nd Best of Breed Persian – Himalayan  
GC, RW A LOVE4PAWS SURI  
OF A KITKAT  
Flame Point Himalayan Persian Female  
Ow: Sue E Swaim  
Br: Margaret Lombardi-Sue Swaim, Lessee

**Russian Blue**  
Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Best of Breed Russian Blue  
GC, RW SEENEKEATS'  
ANNA KARENINA  
Russian Blue Female  
Ow/Br: Thomas J Brosnan

**Siamese**  
Congratulations from Southern California Siamese Rescue

Best of Breed Siamese  
GC, BWR, NW CHOCOLADO’S  
CHANCES ARE OF SHERONA  
Lilac Point Siamese Female  
Ow: Elizabeth Armitage, Ralph Yanez, Cindy Yanez  
Br: Ralph-Cindy Yanez

2nd Best of Breed Siamese  
GC, RW ACATAMIAWARD  
BLING IT ON!  
Blue Point Siamese Male  
Ow: Sibyl Zaden, L Doe, C Doe, Mike Franks, Vickie Franks  
Br: Sibyl Zaden

3rd Best of Breed Siamese  
GC, RW DA BRUDDAHS PAISLEY  
Lilac Point Siamese Female  
Ow: Mary Ann Martin, L W Hallanger  
Br: Mary Ann Martin-L W Hallanger

**Somali**  
Congratulations from Abyssinian Breeders International!

Best of Breed Somali  
GC TAJHARA HOT IN HAVANA  
Ruddy Somali Female  
Ow: Mary Franz  
Br: Mary Franz-Kelli Griffin

2nd Best of Breed Somali  
GC, RW AMIMAO’S GISELLE ROSEMARY  
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female  
Ow: Chi Lee  
Br: Chi Kwok Lee

3rd Best of Breed Somali  
GC WIL-O-GLEN’S SI COMO NO  
Red Somali Female  
Ow: Patricia Reeves  
Br: Carolyn L Osier

2nd Best of Color Class Abyssinian  
GC WIL-O-GLEN’S PIONEER  
Ruddy Abyssinian Male  
Ow: Carolyn L Osier  
Br: Carolyn Osier

2nd Best of Color Class Abyssinian  
CH SAYNDAY ROCKET MAN  
OF 3JANES  
Ruddy Abyssinian Male  
Ow: Teri Kennedy, Julie Onstott  
Br: Teri Kennedy-Julie Onstott

Best of Color Class Abyssinian  
GC WIL-O-GLEN’S SI COMO NO  
Ruddy Abyssinian Male  
Ow/Br: Carolyn L Osier

2nd Best of Color Class Abyssinian  
CH WIL-O-GLEN CARLOS SANTANA  
Red Abyssinian Male  
Ow: Patricia Reeves  
Br: Carolyn L Osier

**Sphynx**  
Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Best of Breed Sphynx  
GC, BWR, NW PINUPCATS DAENERYS OF MALILAS L&F  
Black-White Sphynx Female  
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Cyndee Hill, Feng Jia Cheng  
Br: Cyndee-Charlie Hill-J Gunby

**Tonkinese**  
Congratulations from the Southwest Region

Best of Breed Tonkinese  
GC, RW AMIMAO’S  
GISELLE ROSEMARY  
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female  
Ow: Chi Lee, Catherine Lorraine Mcneese, Kevin O’tone  
Br: Chi Lee

2nd Best of Breed Tonkinese  
GC, RW AMIMAO’S GIOIA  
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female  
Ow: Bonnie Brooks, Theresa Boylan  
Br: Bob Dubit-Claire Dubit-Wanda Martin

3rd Best of Breed Tonkinese  
GC, RW WAN-LEA  
ROLLS ROYCE SILVER CLOUD  
Platinum Point Tonkinese Male  
Ow: Bonnie Brooks, Theresa Boylan  
Br: Bob Dubit-Claire Dubit-Wanda Martin

**Color Class Awards**  
**Southwest Region 2016-2017**

**Best of Color Class Abyssinian**  
GC WIL-O-GLEN’S PIONEER  
Ruddy Abyssinian Male  
Ow: Carolyn L Osier  
Br: Carolyn Osier

2nd Best of Color Class Abyssinian  
CH 3JANES DEACON BLUE  
Blue Abyssinian Male  
Ow: Teri Kennedy, Elizabeth L Koller, Julie Onstott  
Br: E Koller-T Kennedy-J Onstott

**Best of Color Class American Bobtail - LH**  
GC SHELBIE ARTIC WILLOW  
Brown Mackerel Tabby LH American Bobtail Female  
Ow: Shelby A Friemoth, John A Friemoth, Lorna Dawn Friemoth, Kelsey Marie Friemoth

**Best of Color Class American Curl - LH**  
NC CH PRECIOUSCURT DOREY  
Blue Tabby American Curl Female  
Ow/Br: Jane Loprestis

**Best of Color Class American Shorthair**  
GC, RW SCHOONER’S AURORA  
Silver Patched Tabby-White American Shorthair Female  
Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson
Color Class Awards
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2nd Best of Color Class American Shorthair
GC SCHOONER’S MAYFLOWER
Silver Patched Tabby-White American Shorthair Female
Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

Best of Color Class American Shorthair
GC, RW SCHOONER’S CHARLIE TUNA
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
Ow/Br: Cheryl Jorgenson

2nd Best of Color Class American Shorthair
GC ARTEMISIACAT INZHYR
OF MILLA’S KATS
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
Ow: Lyudmila Macias
Br: Oksana Kotoya

Best of Color Class American Shorthair
GC CLOWNTOWN’S STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE
Shaded Cameo American Shorthair Male
Ow: Howard Webster, Thomas Rowley
Br: Howard Webster-Hazel Schafer-Thomas Rowley

Best of Color Class American Shorthair
GC MELODYGARDEN JACK FROST
Silver Ticked Tabby-White American Shorthair Male
Ow: Carol W. Johnson, DVM
Br: Carol W Johnson

Best of Color Class Balinese - Balinese
GC, BWR CLOWNTOWN’S REMEMBER MOI TOO
Seal Point Balinese Male
Ow: Howard Webster, Marguerite Epstein, Barbara Epstein, Glenn Epstein, Thomas Rowley
Br: Webster-Rowley-M-B-E Epstein, Lessee

Best of Color Class British Shorthair
GC, BWR, NW CHELSEA ROSE THOMAS
Blue British SH Male
Ow: Cynthia Byrd, Andrea S Bohren
Br: C Bryd-A Bohren-J-T Patrone

Best of Color Class British Shorthair
GC CHELSEA ROSE BRIGHTON
Blue-Cream British SH Female
Ow: Cynthia Byrd, Andrea S Bohren
Br: C Bryd-A Bohren-J-T Patrone

Best of Color Class Burmilla - SH
GC, RW KASANOVAKATZ PARIS OF FUJICATS
Black Shaded Silver Burmilla Female
Ow: Leigh Sorokin, Stephanie Mohr, Grigory Sorokin
Br: Stephanie J Mohr

Best of Color Class Colorpoint Shorthair
GC, RW JEDICAT MARCEL
Seal Lynx Point Colorpoint SH Male
Ow: Jeff Phipps
Br: Jeff Phipps

Best of Color Class Cornish Rex
GC JUST WRIGHT APACHE DANCER
Brown Patched Spotted Tabby-White Cornish Rex Female
Ow: Debbie May, Joann Niederman
Br: Debbie May-Joann Niederman, Lessee

Best of Color Class Cornish Rex
GC FENWAY BLUE DAHLIA OF LILY LANE
Blue-White Cornish Rex Female
Ow: Melia Prinzing
Br: Nancy T Dodds-Martyn Martin

Best of Color Class Devon Rex
GC, GP PATTNCHAT UPTOWN FUNK
Red Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Neuter
Ow: Eric Patten, Debbie Van Patten
Br: Debbie-Eric Van Patten

Best of Color Class Devon Rex
GC DEVINEDEVONS SYLVIA
Blue-Silver Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Female
Ow: Robin Robertson, Tom Robertson
Br: Robin-Tom Robertson

Best of Color Class Exotic
GC, RW JAZZYCATS WILLIE G JACKSON
Black Exotic Male
Ow: Marsha Johnson
Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

Best of Color Class Exotic
GC, RW JAZZYCATS WHERE’S THE PARTI JOE?
Black Exotic Male
Ow: Marsha Johnson
Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

2nd Best of Color Class Exotic
GC, RW JAZZYCATS IT’S KELLIE FOX
Calico Exotic Female
Ow: Marsha Johnson
Br: Marsha Johnson-D Dzienisiewski

Best of Color Class Havana Brown
GC, RW XOCOL CUBA LIBRE OF FUJICATS
Havana Brown Male
Ow: Leigh Sorokin, M. Michelle Ducharme, Grigory Sorokin
Br: M M Ducharme - FA O’connor

Best of Color Class Japanese Bobtail - SH
GC GINCHIKA SAKE TO ME
Silver Patterned-White SH Japanese Bobtail Male
Ow: Jennifer Reding, Cory Crandall-Seibert, Nikki Crandall-Seibert, Mark R Campbell
Br: Reding-Crandall-Seibert-Crandall-Seibert

Best of Color Class Maine Coon
GC JOVAN OSO SPECIAL OF SUNCOON
Brown Tabby Maine Coon Cat Male
Ow: Cynthia L Rogers, Wayne Wiekhorst
Br: Kirsten Lorditch-Cheryl Lorditch

Best of Color Class Maine Coon
CH KOKUAKATS PRECIOUS OF PURRJOY MAUI
Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Female
Ow: Beth L Anderson
Br: Curt-Linda Banziger
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**Best of Color Class Maine Coon**  
GC, NW CALICATS GEMINI  
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Male  
Ow/Br: Mary Thorsness

**2nd Best of Color Class Maine Coon**  
GC, RW CAVALLINO MUSASHI  
OF CALICATS  
Brown Tabby-White Maine Coon Cat Male  
Ow: Donna Hinton, Mary Thorsness

**Best of Color Class Manx - Shorthair**  
GCD, BW, NW MISTYSPRINGS BADABING!  
Copper-Eyed White SH Manx Male  
Ow: S Millar-G Van Weelden

**Best of Color Class Norwegian Forest**  
GC FEATHERLAND TINUVELI  
Brown Tabby-White  
Norwegian Forest Cat Female  
Ow: Lorraine Shelton, Michael Shelton

**Best of Color Class Oriental Shorthair**  
GC ANGEL FELIS NORMA  
OF DERRY DOWNS  
Ebony Spotted Tabby Oriental SH Female  
Ow: Cherylee D Deyoung

**Best of Color Class Oriental Shorthair**  
CH FIONA WATASHI-TACHI  
OF DERRY DOWNS  
Ebony Tickled Tabby Oriental SH Female  
Ow: Cherylee D Deyoung

**Best of Color Class Oriental Shorthair**  
GC, RW SIMPLY O’S CHANEL  
OF PERFECTION  
Ebony Patched Tickled Tabby-White  
Oriental SH Female  
Ow: Richard Olsen, Dorothy Olsen

**2nd Best of Color Class Oriental Shorthair**  
GC PERFECTION’S RED-Y TO ACT NOT-Y  
Red Tickled Tabby-White Oriental SH Male  
Ow: Richard Olsen, Dorothy Olsen

**Best of Color Class Persian - Calico & Bi-Color**  
GC BELLA AMORE OH MARONE  
Red Tabby-White Persian Male  
Ow: Sharon Rogers-Fichotta, Cheryl Lima, Robert Lima

**Best of Color Class Persian - Tabby**  
GC A LOVE4PAWS RUMPLETEAZER  
Brown Tabby Persian Male  
Ow: Maggy Lombardi

**Best of Color Class Persian - Parti-Color**  
GC WINDYVALLEYS DEA BLUE  
Blue-Cream Persian Female  
Ow/Br: Kelley Phillips

**Best of Color Class Persian - Himalayan**  
GC PAWSALAMODE JUST ANOTHER PEACH  
Flame Point Himalayan Persian Male  
Ow/Br: Sue Dalangin

**2nd Best of Color Class Persian - Himalayan**  
GC, RW A LOVE4PAWS SURI OF A KITKAT  
Black Persian Female  
Ow: Sue E Swaim

**Best of Color Class Russian Blue**  
GC, RW SEENEEKAT’S ANNA KARENINA  
Russian Blue Female  
Ow/Br: Thomas J Brosnan

**2nd Best of Color Class Russian Blue**  
CH SEENEEKAT’S KATYA OF COZMECATS  
Russian Blue Female  
Ow: Phillip Pearson, Eric Mattison

**Best of Color Class Siamese**  
GC DA BRUDDAHS LITTLELISIS OF VELPAWS’  
Chocolate Point Siamese Female  
Ow: June Abbott Colwell

**2nd Best of Color Class Siamese**  
CH FUJIIE FELINES KAIMANA CUTIEPATOOTIE  
Chocolate Point Siamese Female  
Ow: Donna Fujie

**Best of Color Class Siamese**  
GC, RW FUJIIE FELINES MISS MATTIE FUJIE  
Seal Point Siamese Female  
Ow: Donna-Richard Fujie
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Best of Color Class Siamese
GC, BWR, NW CHOCOLADO’S
CHANCES ARE OF SHERONA
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Ow: Elizabeth Armitage, Ralph Yanez, Cindy Yanez
Br: Ralph-Cindy Yanez

2nd Best of Color Class Siamese
GC, RW DA BRUDDAH’S PAISLEY
Lilac Point Siamese Female
Ow: Mary Ann Martin, L W Hallanger
Br: Mary Ann Martin-L W Hallanger

Best of Color Class Siamese
GC, RW ACATAMI AWARD
BLING IT ON!
Blue Point Siamese Male
Ow: Sibyl Zaden, L Doe, C Doe, Mike Franks, Vickie Franks
Br: Sibyl Zaden

2nd Best of Color Class Siamese
GC ACATAMI AWARD A-LIST
Blue Point Siamese Female
Ow: Sibyl Zaden, L Doe, C Doe, Mike Franks, Vickie Franks
Br: Sibyl Zaden

Best of Color Class Siberian
CH SINEGLAZKA MISHKA
Brown Mackerel Tabby-White
Siberian Male
Ow: Timothy Bruce, Lyuda Bruce
Br: Tom-Lyuda Bruce

Best of Color Class Somali
GC TAJHARA HOT IN HAVANA
Ruddy Somali Female
Ow: Mary Franz
Br: Mary Franz-Kelli Griffin

2nd Best of Color Class Somali
GC TAJHARA CALIENTE PROJECT
OF OREILLE
Ruddy Somali Male
Ow: Helayne Parker
Br: Mary Franz-Kelli Griffin

Best of Color Class Sphynx
GC, BWR, NW PINUPCATS DAENERYS
OF MALILAS L&F
Black-White Sphynx Female
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Cyndee Hill, Feng Jia Cheng
Br: Cyndee-Charlie Hill-J Gunby

2nd Best of Color Class Sphynx
GC, RW STELLAORIENS BALDERDASH
OF KIKAPOO
Blue-White Sphynx Male
Ow: Dee Dee Cantley, Bryan Cantley
Br: Melisande Inness-Brown, Lessee

Best of Color Class Tonkinese
GC, RW AMIMAO’S
GISELLE ROSEMARY
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female
Ow: Chi Lee, Catherine Lorraine McNeese, Kevin O’Lone
Br: Chi Lee

2nd Best of Color Class Tonkinese
GC, RW AMIMAO’S GIOIA
Platinum Point Tonkinese Female
Ow: Chi K Lee
Br: Chi Kwok Lee